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CLUB
r O U N D C D 18'12

Via Courier
February 22"d, 20 I3

Mr. Jeff Derouen, Executive Director
Kentucky Public Service Cotiiniission
2 1 1 Sower Boulevard
Frankfort, Kentucky 40602

Re: Docket CASE NO. 2012-00535 Reply In Support Of Petition For Full
Intervention
Dear Mr. Derouen:
Enclosed for the filing are an original and ten copies of Ben Taylor and Sierra Club 's
Reply in Support of Petition for Full hiterverition and a cei-tificate of service in docket 201200535 before the Kentucky Public Service Commission. This filing contains no confidential
inforination.

Sincerely,

,

Rdb611Mojica
Sierra Club Eiiviromnental Law Program
85 2nd Street, 2nd Floor
Sail Francisco CA, 941OS
(415)977-5737
j'

APPLJCATION OF RIG RIVERS
ELECTRIC CORPORATION, INC.
FOR AN ADJUSTMENT OF RATES
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CASE NO. 201 2-00535

)

)

BEN TAYLOR AND SIERRA CL,UB’S REPLY IN SUPPORT OF
PETITION FOR FULL INTERVENTION
~

Ben Taylor aiid Sierra Club (collectively “Movaiits”) petitioned tlie Coiiimission for f~ill
intervention in this proceeding in which Big Rivers Electric Corporation (“Big Rivers” or
“Compaiiy”) is seeking to significantly iiicrease its customers’ rates in order to address a
substantial loss of load aiid decline in off-system sales revenue. hi their Intervention Petition,
Movaiits demonstrated that they satisfy the test for intervention set foi-tli in 807 KAR 5:001 0
4( 1 I)(b) because they offer expertise that would assist in evaluation of whether the proposed rate

iiicrease is fair, just, and reasonable in light of other resource options, not addressed in Big
Rivers’ application, for reducing impacts to ratepayers. In addition, Movaiits have special
interests in this proceeding arising fioiii their desire to promote energy efficieiicy, peak deinaiid
reduction, renewable energy, atid cost-effective low carbon energy sources through utility
regulatory proceedings. As such, there are two separate bases upon which Movaiits satisfy the
standards for full intervention.

In its response brief, Big Rivers attacks a strawmaii by erroneously claiming that
Movaiits are seeking to raise environmental issues that are beyond the scope of this proceeding.
The Coinpany also incorrectly asserts that the Attorney General already represents Movaiits’
interests in this proceeding. These arguiiients are inconsistent with the facts, the law, and the
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Commission’s rulings granting Sierra Club intervention in six previous proceedings. As sucli,
tlie Comiiiissioii should re,ject Rig Rivers’ opposition and allow Movaiits to intervene as full
parties in this proceeding.

I.

Movants Will Present Issues and Develop Facts That Will Assist the Conmission
in Fully Considering the Matter Without Unduly Complicating or Disrupting
the Proceedings.
As Movaiits explained in their Petition (Petition at pp. 5-8), and as the Coiiiiiiission has

fouiid with regards to Sierra Club oii six previous occasioiis,l the Movaiits qualify for full
iiiterveiitioii because they are “liltely to present issues or to develop facts that assist the
coiiimission in f i l l y coiisideriiig the matter without unduly coinplicating or disrupting the
proceedings.” 807 KAR 5:001 (5 4( 1 l)(b). This proceeding raises iiiiportaiit questions regarding
whether Big Rivers’ proposal to significantly raise its customers’ rates in order to make up for
the loss of the Century smelter load and the decline in off-system sales revenues is “fair, just, and
reasonable.” KRS 278.030( l), 278.190(3). Such a deteniiination can oiily be made after a
coiisideration of tlie iiuiiierous options - such as generating unit retirements a i d increased
demand side management (“DSM’) - available to mitigate the cost impacts of tlie loss of load
and decliiiiiig off-system sales revenue. Sierra Club’s staff aiid consultants have extensive
expertise in the resource planning, DSM, aiid regulatory issues raised in evaluating such optioiis
’Application of Kentucky Power for Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity Autliorizing the Transfer to
the Company of an Undivided Fifty Percent Interest in the Mitcliell Generating Station and Associated Assets
(Docket No 20 12-00578); Application of L,ouisville Gas & Electric for Certificates of Public Convenience and
Necessity and Approval of Its 201 1 Compliance Plan for Recovery by Etivironineiital Surcharge (Docket No. 201 I001 62), Application of Kentucky Utilities for Certificates of Public Convenience and Necessity and Approval of Its
201 1 Compliance Plan for Recovery by Environmental Surcharge (Docket No. 201 1-00161); Joint Application of
Louisville Gas & Electric and Kentucky Utilities for Certificates of Public Convenience and Necessity to Construct
Combined Cycle Natural Gas Plant (Docket No. 201 1-00375); Application of Kentucky Power Company for
Approval of its 201 1 Environmental Compliance Plan and Certificates of Public Convenience and Necessity
(Docket No. 201 1-00401); Application of Big Rivers Electric Cooperative for Certificate of Public Convenience and
Necessity aiid Approval of Its Compliance Plan for Recovery by Environinental Surcharge (Docket No. 201200063).
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fi-om their active participation in previous Commission proceedings and iii public utility cases in
at least twenty other states. As such, the Coiiimissioii should grant Movants fiill intervention in
this proceeding.
Big Rivers does not directly challenge Sieil-a Club’s expertise but, instead, attempts to
dismiss that expertise as ill-elevaiit by mis-citing a prior Conimissio~idecision and erroneously
construing Movants’ petitio11 as raising nothing but “generalized environmental grievances.”
(Big Rivers’ Resp. at pp, 9-10). Rig Rivers claims that a September 7, 2012 Conimissioii Order
found that knowledge or experience regarding efficiency and renewable energy is not sufficient
to establish knowledge about ratemaking issues. (Id. at p. 10). But tlie language that tlie
Company relies on does not appear anywhere in the September 7 Order that Big Rivers cites to,
whicli actually found a proposed intervenor’s “ltnowledge and experience of rail logistical
services” insufficient to demonstrate the requisite knowledge about ratemalting issues.2
Big Rivers extrapolates from the non-existent language that “iiiforniatioii in the area o f
renewable energy and energy efficiency does not have a sufficient nexus to general ratemaking
to be of any assistance in this matter.” (Big Rivers Resp. at 10). But such a claim has been flatly
rejected in a recent rate proceeding involving Kentucky Utilities Company, where the
Coniniission explained that:
For over 30 years, the Commission has historically noted the importance of
energy efficiency (conservation) as a ratemalting standard. “It is intended to
minimize the ‘wasteful’ consumption of electricity aiid to prevent consumption of
scarce resources...

111recent years the Conimission has emphasized the importance of energy
efficiency, and has often considered it and DSM in conjunction with a requested
increase in the customer charge.

’

111the kfntfer of Application oflmiisville Gns & Electric Conipniiyfor nri An’jiishiierit of its Electric niid Gns
Rntes, n Cerfifkaf e of Piiblic Coiiseiiieiice nnd Necessity, Approvnl of Owiiersliip of Gas Service Lilies oiid Risers,
niid n Gas Lhie Siirclinrge, KY PSC Case No. 2012-00222, Order of Sept. I , 2012 at p. 5
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with tlie potential for huge increases iii the costs of generation and transmission as
a result of aging infrastructure, low natural gas prices, aiid stricter eiiviroiiinental
requirements, we will strive to avoid taking actions that might disiiiceiit energy
efficie~icy.~
Iii fact, the Commission’s rules require that the applicant provide a discussion of its “existing

prograiiis to achieve improvements in efficieiicy arid productivity.” 807 KAR 5 :00 1

16(12)(a).

Aiid Big Rivers included iii its applicatioii a description of its miniiiial DSM prograiiis,
explaining that “the purpose of these prograins is to provide low cost, reliable power to Big
Rivers’ iiieiiibers.” (Testimony of Mark Bailey at p. 15 line 12 to p. 16 h i e 2; see also
Testimony of Albeit Yocltey at p. 7 hies 1-2, p. 13 line 1 to p. 17 line 10). As such, Big Rivers’
coiitentioii that energy efficiency issues are ii-relevant to this proceeding is baseless.
Big Rivers’ attempt to poi-tray Movaiits as raising merely eiiviroiiiiieiital coiicenis
siiiiilarly fails. (Big Rivers Resp. at 10, 11). As Movaiits already explained, they:
are not seeking intervention to opine about the environmental iiiipacts of Big
Rivers’ coal plants and its eiiviroimental compliance plans. Instead, Movaiits are
seeking to present testimony regarding whether the Rate Increase proposed by Big
Rivers, which will hither Big Rivers’ dependence on its existing coal assets, is
just and reasonable in light of the substantial loss of demand the utility needs to
serve, tlie full range of regulatory, capital, operating, aiid fuel costs that the Big
Rivers plants face, and the iiicreasing availability of low cost energy efficiency
and renewable energy alteimtives.
(Petition at p. 7). In fact, Big Rivers’ own response brief acknowledges that Movaiits seek
intervention to eiisure that a “robust examination of the comparative options available to Big
Rivers” occurs so that the “lowest cost mix of supply- and demand-side resources” is identified.
(Big Rivers Resp. at p. 9). The Company does not even attempt to explain how such testimony

Iii the Mntter OfAyylicntioii ?/ Keiitz/clcy Utilities Cornp7iiyfbr ni7 A~justn?ent
o/
No. 2012-00221, Dec. 20,2012 Order at pp. 7, 8, and 11 (citations omitted).
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its Elecfric Rnfes, Ky. PSC Case

would purportedly constitute only “generalized eiiviroiimeiital grievances,” which is not
surprising given that it, of course, would not.
The two prior Commission Orders cited by Big Rivers on this point are inapposite. In
both of those Orders, the Commission rejected the proposed intervention of Geoffrey M. Young
given that lie specifically stated he was seeking intervention for the purpose of “reducing
pollntion that can h a m people atid the natural e~iviroiiiiieiit,’~~
addressing the “quality of the air

aiid the level of pollution emitted” by power plants,’ and “protecting the trees, animals,
By contrast,
microorganisiiis, watersheds, airslieds, and ecosystems of the Coiii~iioiiwealtli.~’~
Movaiits here have disavowed any intent to raise such environmental colicenis in this proceeding
and, instead, have identified specific issues relevant to the reasoiiableness of Big Rivers’

proposed rate increase that they intend to present expertise on.
Big Rivers also asserts that Movants’ intervention would “unduly complicate and disrupt
this proceeding,” but that assertion is primarily based on the already-discussed faulty claim that
Movants “seek to address issues that are beyond the scope of ratemalting.” (Big Rivers Resp. at
pp. 10-1 1). The Company also suggests that Movaiits’ subniissioii of requests for information
before their intervention was granted complicates the proceeding, aiid incorrectly implies that
Movants’ Petition was untimely. (Id. at p. 11). But Movaiits timely filed their intervention
Petition within a month of when Big Rivers filed its application, and only fourteen days after the
Commission issued its procedural schedule in this proceeding, which did not include a deadline
for intervening. Movaiits also submitted their initial requests for infoimation pursuant to the
4

bi the Matter o j ihe Joiiit Application Pursuaiit io 1994 Hoztse Bill No 501 For- the Approval ojKeiihic1cy PoiverCoiiipariy Collabo~nti~~e
Denioiid-Side n/Iaricigeiiient Prograiiis mid Aiithority to Iiiipleirrerif CI Torijf io ~ecoverCosis, Net Loss Reveiiues mid Receive Incentives Associated With thc Iiiiplemeiifnfioii of the KeiitiicIcv Power
Coiiipniiy Collnborative Demand-Side n/fariageriieiitP~ogr-miis,KY PSC Case No 2008-00350, Oct. 13,2008 O r d s
ai p. 4
Id.
6
111the Matter oj Application of L,ouirville Gas mid Electr-ic Conipny for a11 An’jzisiri.renfof Its Electric mid Gas
Base Rates, KY PSC Case No. 2008-00252, Oct. 10, 2008 Order at p. S

schedule set forth by the Commission. As sucl?, Big Rivers’ claim that Movaiits have “unduly
complicate[d] or disrupt[ed] this proceeding” should be rejected.

11.

Movants Have Special Interests in This Proceeding That Are Not Adequately
Represented.
As a separate basis for intervention, Movaiits also demonstrated that they have special

interests in this proceeding that are not adequately represented by the other parties. (Petition at
pp. 8-1 1). Sucli special interests stein froiii the fact that Mr. Taylor and other Sieira Club
members are customers of one of Big Rivers’ distribution cooperatives. 111addition, Sierra Club
has interests in this proceeding stemming from its role as a natioiial organization that seeks to
promote energy efficiency, renewable energy, and other low carbon generation sources as tlie
most reasonable and least cost way for utilities such as Big Rivers to maintain essential electric
services, respond to changing market conditions, aiid meet new and emerging regulations.
Big Rivers makes a failed attempt to overcome this showing by clailning that any
interests Movants may have in this proceeding are adequately represented by tlie Attorney
General. (Big Rivers Resp. at pp. 5, 8). It is true that the Attoiiiey General is statutorily entitled
to intervene in Coiiiiiiissioii proceedings in order to represent customer interests. As Movaiits
explained in their Petition, however, the Attorney General caiiiiot adequately represent Movants’
focused interests because he has the unenviable task of representing all customers with diverse
and sometimes conflicting interests. (Petition at pp. 9- 10). In addition, the Attorney General’s
presence in Coininissioii proceedings has not been interpreted to foreclose other customer
intervention as is demonstrated by the fact that the Kentucky Industrial Utility Customers

(“KT[JC”) have successhlly intervened in this aiid iiuinerous other Commission proceedings in
which the Attorney General has also intervened. Similarly, the Attorney General’s presence in
6

this proceeding should not foreclose Movants’ ability to intervene and represent tlieir interests in
ensuring that tlie fiill range of options for addressing Big Rivers’ significant loss of load and
revenues, including tlie potential retirement of some generating resources and pursuit of deniand
side management, are h l l y and ob,jectively evaluated.
Big Rivers next contends that Sierra Club’s representation of the interest of its meiiibers
who are custoiiiers of the Coinpaiiy would soiiiehow “circu~nveiitlong-staiiding procedural
rules.” (Big Rivers Resp. at p. 8). But the Commission regularly recognizes tlie ability of KIlJC
to represent tlie interests of its industrial iiieiiibers who are utility customers, and the
Coiiiiiiissioii has held that Sierra Club can do the same on behalf of its inembers.’ There is 110
reason that Sierra Club should not be able to also do so here.
Finally, Big Rivers repeats its flawed arguiiieiit that Movaiits’ interests in this proceeding
are solely eiiviroiiiiiental, going so far as to claim that “Sierra Club’s proposed intervention is a
charade designed to turn a ratemaking proceeding into an eiiviroii~iieiitalpolicy proceeding.”
(Big Rivers Resp. at p. 6). The Cotiipany provides 110 justification for this claim, which is
baseless as Movaiits have explained repeatedly tliat they seek interventioii to ensure that a full
range of options for achieving a least cost approach for Big Rivers’ customers is evaluated in
assessing whether the Coiiipaiiy’s proposed rate increase is fair, just, and reasonable.

111.

Conclusion

Faced with a substantial loss of load and declining off-system sales revenues, Big Rivers
is seeking to drastically increase its customers’ rates so that the Comnpany can maintain a
business as usual approach of iiivestiiig in all of its existing generating units while coiitiiiuiiig to
Jii the Mntter of .Joiiit Applicntioti of Louisville Gns niid Electric Conipnny nnd Ken tiicky Utilitie~Coiqmiiy for n
CertiJicnfe of Public Coiweiiieiice niid Necessity nrid Site Coiiipntibility Cei-t$cnre for the Caiutriiction of n
Comhiiied Cycle Coinbiistioii Tiwbiiie nt the Cntie Rzm Geiieivtiiig Statioii mid the Pztrclinse of Exisfiiig Simple
C’icle Conibiisfio~iTiirbiiie Facilities Froin Rlziegi-nss Gerieiwtioii Coiiipnii~,LLC it7 Lqi-niige, Keiitiiclcv, KY PSC

Case No. 201 1-00375, Dec. 14,201 1 Order at p 7.
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invest less per year into DSM than the Company is speiidiiig for professional services 011 this rate
filing. On its face, such proposal appears to not be fair, just, or reasonable. And Big Rivers’
business as usual approach becomes even more uiireasoiiable oiice the growing set of costs
facing the Company’s generating units, and the expanding set of options for satisfying Big
Rivers’ energy needs, are h l l y considered.
Movants have special interests, not adequately represented, in ensurjng that such hll
coiisideratioii occurs. And Movant Siei-ra Club has a proven track record both before the
Commission and in other state public utility proceedings of providing expertise that assists the
Comiiiission in fully considering the matter at hand. Big Rivers has provided no basis for
excluding such expertise or for foreclosing tlie representatioll of Movants’ special interests in
this proceeding.
For tlie foregoing reasons, and those set forth in Movants’ Petition, the Cominissioii
should grant Movants full intervention status.

Respectfully submitted,

Joe Childers, Esq.
Joe F. Childers & Associates
300 L,exiiigton Building
201 West Short Street
Lexington, Kentucky 40507
859-253-9824
859-258-9288 (facsimile)

Of counsel:
Shannon Fisk
Senior Attorney
Earthjustice
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1617 John F. Kennedy Blvd., Suite 1675
Philadelphia, PA 19103
Phone: (212) 791-1881 ext. 8239
ijillsl<cni.eal-irijirslice
__.
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.,
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Robb Kapla
Staff Attorney
Sierra Club
85 Second Street
Saii Francisco, CA 941OS
Phone: (41S)977-5760
Fax: (415) 977-5793
robb .ltapla@sierraclub.org
Dated: February 22,201 3
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I certify that I mailed a copy of this Reply in Support of Petition for Full Intervention by
US Mail on February 22, 2013 to the following:
Mark A Bailey
President CEO
Big Rivers Electric Corporation
201 Third Street
Henderson, KY 4241 9-0024

l3~11-11~
E Mercer
Manager
Meade County R.E.C.C.
P. 0.Box 489
Brandenburg, KY 401 08-0489

Honorable Thomas C Brite
Attorney At Law
Brite & Hopkiiis, PL,LC
83 Ballpark Road
P.O. Box 309
Hardiiisbmg, KENTUCKY 40 143

Honorable James M Miller
Attorney at LJaw
Sullivan, Mountjoy, Stainback & Miller,
PSC
100 St. Ann Street
P.O. Box 727
Owensboro, KENTTJCKY 42302-0727

David Brown
Stites & Harbison, PLLC
1800 Providiaii Center
400 West Market Street
L,ouisville, IWNTTJCKY 40202

G. Kelly Nuckols
President & Ceo
Jackson Purchase Energy Corporatioll
2900 Irvin Cobb Drive
P. 0. Box 4030
Paducali, KY 42002-4030

Jennifer B Hans
Assistant Attorney Gener a1's 0ffice
1024 Capital Center Drive, Ste 200
Frankfort, KENTUCKY 4060 1-8204

Billie J Ricliei-t
Vice President Accounting, Rates & CFO
Big Rivers Electric Corporation
201 Third Street
Henderson, KY 424 19-0024

J. Christopher Hopgood
Dorsey, King, Gray, Noiiiieiit & Hopgood
3 18 Second Street
Henderson, KENTUCKY 42420

Donald P Seberger
Rio Tiiito Alcaii
8770 West Bryn Mawr Avenue
Chicago, TLL,INOIS 6063 1

Honorable Michael L Kurtz
Attorney at Law
Boehin, Kurtz & Lowry
36 East Seventh Street
Suite 15 10
Cincinnati, OHIO 45202

Melissa D Yates
Attorney
Deiiton & Keuler, L,L,P
555 Jefferson Street
P. 0. Box 929
Paducah, KENTUCKY 42002-0929
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